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  Our Menu
This is our sample menu. Our menus change constantly and some items might not be available at all times. We strive to use only the freshest and best quality of products available at anytime! 























  
  












  

  
  
  

      

      
      

        
        
          SHARE

          
        

        

        
          
            
              

              OYSTERS* - 4.5ea

              Netarts bay, hibiscus & red onion mignonette GF/DF


              

              

            

          
            
              

              BONE MARROW* - 18

              oven roasted, garlic, thyme, braised red onion, toasted bread


              

              

            

          
            
              

              EMPANADAS - 18

              corn masa, local mushrooms, oaxaca cheese, house romesco GF


              

              

            

          
            
              
                
                  
                     Choose one:
                  
                
              

              FRITES - 8.5

              double fried, house aioli GF


              
                
                  
                     Choose one:
                  
                

              

              
                
                  house cajun spices
duck fat
Truffle oil - add 3

                

              

            

          
            
              

              PRAWNS - 17

              honey chili, lemongrass cream, crispy rice noodles, lime zest GF


              

              

            

          
            
              

              CARROTS - 16

              whipped ricotta, lemon, thyme, carrot top salsa verde, crispy carrot ribbons GF


              

              

            

          
            
              

              SOUP - 10.5

              ask your server for today's offerings


              

              

            

          
            
              

              BREAD - small - 4 - large - 8

              house whipped butter, fennel/salt


              

              

            

          
            
              

              CHEESE BOARD*

              seasonal fruit, cured meat, nuts,marmalade, local honey


              

              

            

          
            
              

              1 cheese - 9 / 2 cheeses - 16 / 3 cheeses - 27

              

              

              

            

          
        


      

      
      

        

        
          
            
              
                
                  
                     ------
                  
                
              

              SALAD

              add scallop 10ea / fish - 10 prawns - 8 anchovy - 2


              
                
                  
                     ------
                  
                

              

              

            

          
            
              

              MIXED GREENS - side 8.5 / full 13.5

              apple cider vinaigrette, english cucumber, pears, pecans, radishes, fromage blanc GF


              

              

            

          
            
              

              BEETS - 18

              yogurt, orange, hazelnuts, mint GF


              

              

            

          
            
              

              ARUGULA & BURRATA* - 18.5

              herbed vinaigrette, arugula, snap peas, salt cured egg yolk GF


              

              

            

          
        


      

      
      

        
        
          MAIN

          
        

        

        
          
            
              

              BEEF SHANK - 44

              Eola Crest Cattle braised shank, pommes puree, roasted vegetables, braising reduction GF


              

              

            

          
            
              

              CAZUELA - 38

              tomatillo, poblano pepper, chorizo, clams, mussels, prawns, fish, toasted bread DF


              

              

            

          
            
              
                
                  
                     carrot
                  
                    /
                  
                     red pepper pureé,  vegetables, foraged mushrooms, wild berry reduction GF
                  
                
              

              GNOCCHI - 33

              -choose one-


              
                
                  
                     carrot
                  
                    /
                  
                     red pepper pureé,  vegetables, foraged mushrooms, wild berry reduction GF
                  
                

              

              

            

          
            
              

              - or -

              braised short rib, porcini, preserved heirloom tomatoes, pecorino GF


              

              

            

          
            
              

              SABLEFISH* - 40

              pan seared, roasted gold/red beets & romanesco, dried aji peppers/fish, butter reduction, sea beans GF


              

              

            

          
            
              

              SCALLOPS* - 42

              quinoa, carrots, allium medley, roasted maitakes, fennel/turmeric pureé GF


              

              

            

          
            
              

              *CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITION

              

              

              

            

          
        


      

      

    

  
  





 






  Our wine program is comprised of the best The pacific Northwest (OR & WA) has to offer! Our ever evolving wine menu changes so often, it will be hard to keep updating our offerings. What we do promise is that you will find unique, off the beaten path and interesting wines! Our past guests would tell you that more often than not, they leave having discover a new winery and wine that they have not had before! 
Our staff is well verse and will provide you with a wealth of information about the Willamette Valley wine scene as well!
























  
  









    

  
  

  



  
  
  
  

  
    
      
    
  
  
    
  





  



          

          
            
          
        
      
      

      
        
  
  
  
  
  
  
    
    


  



  
    
    
      
    
    

  

  
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      


  Location
1505 E Portland Rd (99w at Villa Rd.)
Newberg, OR 97132























  
  









  Hours
Tuesday - Saturday 
5pm - 9pm
Sunday - Monday 
CLOSED























  
  









  Contact
503.538.6060
info@subterrarestaurant.com























  
  









    

  
  

  


  
    
    


  



  
    
    
      
    
    

  

  
    
      
      
      
      
      
      
      




  
    
      

        

        
          
            
              
                [image: This dish is a reflection of our Guatemalan &amp; Central American roots we eat beets in &ldquo;encurtido&rdquo; which means lightly pickled. The contrast of the roasted beet and the pickled onion is just amazing!   Roasted beets, whipped herbed masc]
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                [image: Beef cheeks from @eola_crest_cattle in a Pinot noir braising, silky parsnip puree, roasted broccolini  #tastenewberg #oregonwinecountry #localfood #gowillamette #willamettevalley #pdxfoodie]
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                [image: This  was a winner at our Valentine&rsquo;s Day menu last night 😊  Red snapper from @fosterfisheries tartare, whole mustard, fennel, capers, tostada from @three_sisters_nixtamal and micros from @leftcoastfresh   #tastenewberg #gowillamette #willamet]
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                [image: #thetruffletrail fresh batch of truffle Ice cream going on this weekend!   📸: @mariahjohnstonphotography   #oregontruffles #tastenewberg #wvwines #willamettevalley #oregon #terroir #foodie #newberg #oregonwinecountry]
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                [image: #thetruffletrail   Liquid courage  House infused white truffle tequila, st germain, fresh grapefruit &amp; lime juice, house made truffle salt   📸: @mariahjohnstonphotography   #imbibe #truffles #tastenewberg #newberg #willamettevalley  #oregon #whi]
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                [image: #whitetruffles   Truffle season is in full swing! Look at these massive ones!   Truffle shuffle menu all week starting tomorrow. Come join us!  #truffles #oregontruffles #traveloregon #wvwines #foodie #tastenewberg #willamettevalley #wow #whitetruffl]
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                [image: Thank you for sharing  @francisco_stoller dishes like this demonstrate our commitment to using local ingredients and utilizing said ingredients in a way that showcase the best qualities of our area as well as to create unique and interesting dishes t]
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                [image: Now this has got to be the best version of our truffle ice cream yet!!!   Dosed with fresh white truffles and finished with @jacobsensaltco Netarts Bay sea salt!  Can&rsquo;t get any more local!!   #truffle #truffleseason #tastenewberg #traveloregon ]
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                [image: It is here! #thetruffletrail   Truffle Shuffle 3.0 Menu!  Enjoy it a la carte, or go all out with the tasting menu.  This is truffle season in Oregon! We are celebrating just how lucky we are to live in an area where we can savor the true terroir of ]
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                [image: Thank you Christian @wolvesandpeople for sharing your amazing beer and giving us a tour of the farmhouse!   We have some great things and collaborations coming up soon! Stay tuned! We are very excited. #collaboration #newberg #beer #food #truffles #d]
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                [image: Sneak peak for #thetruffletrail   Mashed then fried yuca nest, hiding under that blanket of Oregon white truffles is a tartare of sea scallops, lemon zest &amp; juice, chives more truffles and EVOO - gf/df  This truffle season is in full effect and i]
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                [image: We are closed tonight.. but we are up at our neighbors @allisoninnspa for #odaconference]
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                [image: Valentine&rsquo;s Day Tasting Dinner   Join us this year for a very intimate tasting dinner. This year we will be featuring wines from @bjornsonvineyard to go with our curated tasting menu!   Link in our bio! We look forward to help you celebrate you]
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                [image: Brussels are back!!   Double cooked, roasted pancetta, pecorino, saba, house achiote oil  These are winter&rsquo;s favorite sharing plate IYKYK! Come enjoy them this week and all of winter!   #winter #housefavorite #newberg #willamettevalley #tastene]
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                [image: What to do with so many mushrooms!? You make &ldquo;P&acirc;t&eacute;&rdquo;  Wild yellow foot mushrooms, walnuts, shallot, herbs, blended into a silky creamy texture, guava paste, local white truffles, toasted bread. Try it without the bread for a t]
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                [image: Scallops Quinoa, carrots, alliums medley. Mai take mushrooms, fennel/turmeric puree   #wintermenu #newberg #2024 #winecountry #willamettevalley #wvwines]
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                [image: Love this view! Sometime you have to stop and admire the day. It helps that is on the way to @eola_crest_cattle any excuse we get to make the trip we will take it!   We are proud to tell you that EVERY SINGLE piece of beef that we offer comes from Eo]
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    We respect your privacy.


    Thank you!
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  SUBTERRA KITCHEN & CELLAR - 1505 E PORTLAND RD (99W AT VILLA RD.), NEWBERG, OR 97132, UNITED STATES - INFO@SUBTERRARESTAURANT.COM
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